Abstract
Ice accretion is a problematic natural phenomenon that affects a wide range of engineering applications including power cables, radio masts and wind turbines. Accretion on aircraft wings occurs when supercooled water droplets freeze instantaneously on impact to form rime ice or runback as water along the wing to form glaze ice. Most models to date have ignored the accretion of mixed ice, which is a combination of rime and glaze. A parameter we term the 'freezing fraction', is defined as the fraction of a supercooled droplet that freezes on impact with the top surface of the accretion ice to explore the concept of mixed ice accretion. Additionally we consider different 'packing densities' of rime ice, mimicking the different bulk rime densities observed in nature. Ice accretion is considered in four stages: rime, primary mixed, secondary mixed and glaze ice. Predictions match with existing models and experimental data in the limiting rime and glaze cases. The mixed ice formulation consequently however provides additional insight into the composition of the overall ice structure, which ultimately influences adhesion and ice thickness; and shows that for similar atmospheric parameter ranges, (a) At times t < t w , supercooled droplets freeze on impact with the wing, forming rime ice (with air in the pore space). (b) When the layer of rime ice is thick enough that the latent heat released on freezing can no longer be conducted through it, a proportion of the incoming supercooled droplets remain as water. This water quickly freezes as glaze ice within the pore spaces of the original rime layer (t w ≥ t < t b ). (c) Once the glaze ice fully occupies the pore space between the rime crystals, rime and glaze can accrete simultaneously in a mixed ice layer, with better thermal conductivity than the rime ice alone. (d) Once this mixed ice layer is again too thick to transport released latent heat on the droplets freezing, a water film forms on its surface. This may be supplemented by runback water formed by melting ice formations at the wing leading edge.
formation of a porous ice matrix layer within this model enables more general 92 possibilities to explore in the future, such as forced convective transfer modes. 
Rime Ice

106
In the earliest stage of accretion, the wing is approximately at the temper-
107
ature of the ambient air and the supercooled droplets collected will freeze on 108 impact to form rime ice [7] , as illustrated in Fig. 1(a) . The wing is generally 109 an effective thermal conductor, so the latent heat released as the supercooled 110 droplets solidify is easily transported away.
111
A key feature of rime r is that air is generally trapped within the pore 112 spaces between tiny crystals of ice. Thus we define a solid volume fraction 113 of ice in this rime layer
where ρ r is the bulk density of the rime ice layer and ρ i is the density of pure 115 ice (we assume that all ice, rime particles or glaze, has density ρ i , which is 116 independent of temperature). For typical values of opaque rime bulk density, 
118
This is consistent with the maximum packing fraction of spheres [19] .
119
For simplicity, we consider one-dimensional accretion on a flat plate, vary-120 ing with time. The rate of growth of the rime front at z = r ( Fig. 1(a) ) is 7
given by a mass balance
whereṀ is the mass flux of incident water droplets. For constant values of
123Ṁ
and φ, the ice height thickness follows,
where t is the elapsed time and r(t = 0) = 0. 
Mixed Ice
126
Rime ice will continue to accrete as in Sec. 2.1 ( Fig. 1(a) layer and freeze as glaze ice inside the pore space ( Fig. 1(b) 
140
Once the glaze ice front reaches the top of the rime (Fig. 1(c) freezing fraction is low.
149
At longer accretion times ( Fig. 1(d) 
and
where T and θ are the temperatures in the ice and water layers respectively 167 [10] . Considering first the early stage of rime accretion ( Fig. 1(a) ), the tem- interface is determined by an energy balance there [10, 20] ,
where
is the droplet kinetic energy,
is the aerodynamic heating,
is the release of latent heat,
is the droplet thermal energy after stage one of rime accretion (q d = c wṀ ),
is the droplet thermal energy during stage one of rime accretion (q r = c wṀ ),
is the convective heat transfer from rime
is the heat of sublimation (q s = x s e 0 ), = q s (T − T a )
is the energy to raise the temperature of solidifying fraction of the droplet to the freezing point after stage one of rime accretion.
For pure rime accretion λ = 1 in the above. Myers (2001) [10] and Myers
176
& Charpin (2004) [20] show that Eqn. 6 can be simplified in the form
Solving the conduction equation (Eqn. 4) for T subject to the fixed tem-180 perature at the wing surface and flux determined by the simplified energy 181 balance (Eqn. 7),
within the pure rime layer at 0 ≤ z ≤ r. 
with a corresponding transition time from the rime mass balance (Eqn. 3)
At times t > t w , some of the supercooled water droplets must remain as 188 water and 0 ≤ λ < 1. This is now the regime for the mixed ice accretion. Table 1 .
194
Assuming that glaze ice freezes quickly within the pore space of deposited 195 rime ice, the propagation of the glaze ice through the rime is determined by reach the top surface of the accretion at a time
where at this time
To complete the specification to determine r b , b b and λ, we modify the 
13
A modification of Eqn. 7 gives the flux condition
Solving Eqn. 4 with the flux condition as in Eqn. 17 and a fixed temperature 206 at the wing surface gives
Substituting for T = T f at z = r, the explicit formula for λ during Stage 2
208
of accretion is given by rearranging Eqn. 18
Eqn. 19 together with the mass balance Eqn. 13 and 14 allows us to solve 
Integrating Eqn. 4 subject to these boundary 217 conditions, the temperature in the ice layer becomes
for 0 ≤ z ≤ b.
219
The water film on top of this glaze ice is at the freezing temperature at 220 the ice front and T at its upper surface, z = b+w, the heat flux is determined 221 by an energy balance
where Q e = x e e 0 (θ − T a ) = q e (θ − T a ) is the heat of evaporation. The 223 difference between this heat flux boundary condition and that for the rime 224 growth at z = r, is that evaporation replaces sublimation due to the water 225 film replacing ice at the exposed surface. Eqn. 21 can be simplified to give
Taking conduction is the leading heat transfer mechanism (Eqn. 5), the boundary conditions determine the temperature in the water layer as be re-written
Since Q l and q d are dependent on λ, we thus have ambient constraint on the ice will be present and the overall accretion will be mixed in appearance.
244
Conversely, pure glaze ice corresponding to λ = 0 will form if −1.8 ≤ T a ≤ 245 0.0 [10], the proportion of the incoming droplets that will freeze
Thus, for the typical environmental conditions in Table A, 
Droplet Freezing Fraction
Type of Ice Ambient Temperature Range,
of glaze ice present to increase the strength of that bond, could be a signifi- At times t > t b , the growth rate of the rime matrix follows the rime ac-279 cretion rate of primary mixed described in Eqn. 14, with λ = λ m as discussed
The next stage is to determine the level of the unfrozen portion of the gradients across it. This is because either the unfrozen portion will occupy 286 a space within the rime matrix or will fill this space up and engulf the rime 287 matrix. The limit of the unfrozen supercooled droplets is given by w,
If w ≥ r, we define the new limit as u = r + h w where h w is given by,
The glaze ice growth rate is determined by a Stefan condition 
which can be integrated with conditions b = r b at t = t b to give the 295 location of this 'glaze front' here b m as thus.
and if w is outside r, b is given by
where the term on the right hand side corresponds to the transport of heat 298 through the already-formed ice behind the front. Conduction through the 299 water film is neglected since it is typically small, and since the water film is 300 approximately isothermal, [10] ,
A water film appears when the limit of b m is less than w. This implies that
302
there is now some unfrozen water within the rime matrix or overlying; ice be given by
2.6. Accretion Types
311
The atmospheric conditions given in Table 1 
Results and Analysis
In the following, we describe the variation in accretion profile of mixed 332 ice with variation in ambient conditions. We describe A) the initial rime 333 accretion phase at 0 ≤ t ≤ t w , B) a primary mixed accretion phase at and ambient temperature of -3
• C and -6 • C respectively.
379
We can determine the influence of the two key parameters: packing frac- than the glaze ice model [10] at accretion time of 30 seconds and φ = 0.96.
415
The difference in the height of the glaze varies with ambient temperature: terface. This implies that the formation of the thin film may occur later than 425 initially expected on an aircraft wing. In the glaze ice model [10] , the water 426 film appears immediately after the rime stage whereas in the author's model,
427
the water film appears much later after secondary mixed ice stage. currently not linked to the freezing fraction λ in our code, we back calculate crepancies are between 0.4-15%; which is a promising sign for future work.
458
The ice height from the experimental data was measured from the stagna- can be expressed as
is the volume of a single (spherical) droplet and V air is the 497 volume of air incident on the aircraft wing per second. β i.e. the collection 498 efficiency, can be defined as the distance between two droplets in the free 499 stream and along the body surface when they impact the aerofoil respectively 500
[12]. V air is given by,
where α is the angle of attack. Beyond α = 20
• , the aircraft begins to stall.
502
Hence α generally ranges between 5
• and 15
• . The incoming mass flux of 503 supercooled droplets incident per unit area of the wingṀ can be defined as
which reduces to
505Ṁ
= βU ∞ ρ l cos(α).
For one-dimensional accretion on a flat plate, α = 0. Using the values from 506 
